
CHILD AND MOCKING-BIRD.
[The following pownia inno sense a mere fancy.

On the contnry, the strange, pathetic incident it
commemorates actually occurred not long ago in the
mitfiiborhoo. of Jacksonville, Florida.]

Bonce, in aUnilof balm ard Sowers,
Of rich fruit-laden trees,

Where the wild wreaths from jasmine bowers
trailo'er Ploridian seas,

'
We marked our Jeannle's foctst'ps run

Athwart the twinkling glade ;
She gecnud a Hebe in the sun,

ADryid in the shade.

Aud all Jiy Ions; her winsome song.
Her trebles end Bo?t trills.

Would wave like flow,or silvery low
Die down the whispering iills.

I
One morn mismost the •'•'\u25a0 \u25a0-," dim

Adark gray pini ;iBtlra;
Ant!,hirk!aloni? the vhiß-.clad limb

whitstrange voice blends wii.lilies ?

Itblends with hers, which soon Is stilled—
Braver Hie nreck-bird's note

Than all the strains that over filled
T!ie quec:i!i3»t human throat !

As Jcamic heard, s'uo lovad the bird, ;''

And soogli'i thenceforth to share
With ber new favorite, .' iwnby dawn,

Her daintiest Ii riling cheer.

But,ah
'

ablurht beyond our ken.
From some far feverous wi'il,\u25a0

Brought- that dark Shadow fearci' of men
Across the fated child.

Itchilled ber drooping cuils of brown,
Itdimmed her violet eyes,

And likean awful co d crept down
Prom vague, mjstcrious ikies.

\u25a0'. •
last one day our Ji.annie lay

Allpulseless, pale, forlorn;
The sole, pweot breath on lips of death,

The fluttering breath of morn ;
When just beyond the o'er-curtained room

(How tender, set how strong '.)
Rose through the ml :morning gloom

'Ihe mock-bird's sudden song.

Btor Christ!tho3o notes ofgolden peal
Seem caught from heavenly spheres,

Yet through their marvelous cadence steal
Tones soft as chastened tears.

1- itan an r.: V voicj that throbs
Within the brown bird's breast,

Who-.'.- rhythmic ma^ic soars or sobs
Above ojrdarling's rest?

The fancy passed— but camp once more,
When s-t'>:-.:ii from Jca:m!e's bod.

That eve. along the pDrchway floor
Ifound our minstrel

-
deud !

I
The fire of ibat transcendent strain

Ilialife chords burned apart.
And, merged iv fcur:ow'a earthlier pain,

Ithroke the o'erladen heart.

Maiden and bird ! the self same grave
Their wedded dust shall keep,

While the long, lowFloridian wave
Moans round their place of sleep.

—[Paul H. H»yne.

A SULTANA'S WEDDING.

The followingdescription of the recent
marriage of Naile Sultana, one of the two
Imperial bride?, has been given to n.e by
an English lady who was an invited guest,

•\ illbe inlettpting to your readers,
tally to those of the gentler sex :"

On our arrival .it the house, a large build-
ing situated op r> steep, narrow street, not
tar from Di.lma Baghtehe Palace, we were
ushered by half a dozen eunuchs through
au ante-room, iv which lounged a few at-
tendants, into a fine apartment crowded
withslaves. TJiere we were requested to
wait, as ths Sultana had not yet completed
her toilet,<c fleeand cigarette3beingplaced
before us to while away tha time. The
slaves, fifty or sixty in number, were clad
in silk? and satins, with Eirall gauze tur-
bans perched on tluiruntidy looks jbut,

in the huge car-rings of the favorite
hand-maidens, v.-c did aot observa a single
jewel. Not a Tirk '. la v was present,
t'ne pride of the free-born forbidding them
over to visit, save by express con;-

the Li . raglios, where they would
h:-.\x t.jhumiliate themselves to mere pur-

\u25a0laves. 1U::, in their stead perhaps
a couple of liundrcl gayly-attired attend-
ants from the other palaces mingled
the household as representatives of the
Princess' relatives.

"We were just beginning to tire of
watching the throng when the stir without
proclaimed the coming of the bridegroom,
a man of 24 years of age, short and in-
clined to stoutness, but not wanting in a
certain comeliness. Naile Sultana had
herself chosen him at the Friday's

-
lamik.

This power of selecting a husband by in-
spection, as it were, is a privilege of the
Princesses of the house of Othman, and is
carried to such an extent that even- if the
favored gentleman already possesses a wife
he most divorce her and wed the Sultana.
Cases of this hind are rare, but one. at
Vast, ka3 occurred during the latter half of
the sent century, when an officer was
compelled, much against hia ill,to com-
ply with the custom. In thjpresent in-
stance, on the contrary, Mehemet Bey wss
quite ready to embrace the chance which
fortune offered him. Poor and without in-
terest, a simple aid-de-camp, uncertain of
promotion, he suddenly finds himself the j
husband of his sovereign's sister, a Gen- j
eral and Hignera to boot. His appearacce
was the signal for a frantic rush, to which
h« responded by scattering quantities of
silver piasters (in olden days they would
have l.e.<-n golden lirat) amoDgsl the
slaves. The scramble that ensued baffle* j
description. Eunuchs and girls fought i

and tore each other in their eagerness
to obtain the c iv-.-tc 1 coins, which, are
understood to bring extraordinary good
luck to their happy possessors. So great
was the confusion that the bridegroom
could l.ot force his way along, which, being
perceived by an old woman, chief of the
harem, she seized a thick rod and laid in-
discriminately around her with unspiring
fury. On breasts, backs, head* and legs
descended the ohirp cuts, but the slaves
seemed not to care ; long acquaintance
with the stick had possibly rendered them
callous to its stings, or else the pressure
from behind did not allow the foremost to
retreat, tillat length, every piece having
been picked up, the macs of heated, dishev-
eled and bruised women fellback and per-
mitted the bridegroom to pass, for the lirst
time, into the r.^tnee of his bride. The
ceremony of marriage was then immedi-
ately performed, but only witnes el by the
Sultana's mother. Itmerely consisted in
the Ir.rnan tying them together with a rope
and declaring them man and v.;••_•. Di-
rectly this was over Mehemet escaped by a j
Hide entrance, to avoid being mobbed and'
buffeted, according to the common practice
of the slaves, who must have been appeased
by unlimited backshcesli.

".As soon as the doors were thrownopen
the bole mob poured helter-skelter in'.o i

the inner chamber, ;where tho bride was
sitting instate with a sister by her side.
Allthe slaves, and also the few Armenian
laciics who hid been invited, bent humbly
dowti and kissed thA hem of her garment ;
but with os she shook has without ris- ;
in,.', and motioned us to chairs very near |
her. A fair, sweet- faced woman, of 22 i

lommi - is NailoSultana. She was dreEsed
in a loose fittingTurkish robe of rose-col-
cred silk slashed with gold, while a long
white gauzo vail, likewise embroidered
with golo, drooped down from bchitid the
little cau that «urmounted her tightly
drawn up hair. On her ehapcly hands and
bosom sparkled magnificent diamonds.
Her single-button gloves had burnt in
fastening, and altogether her toilet was j
far less perfect and rich than we had ex-
pected. Close by stood her mother, a
bright-eyed, plain-featured oldlady. who.
being a slave, cannot publicly sit in
the presence of a Princess, although
her own daughter, bat who,

-
good

woman accepted the strange position with |
the strongest marks of pride arid pleasure,
contenting herself with arranging from
time to time the folds of the bride's enor-
mous train or sweep of the veil, and re-
pulsing several attempts made by the
slaves to pay her, too, respect. Having
sat lie.!one curiosity, and received an un-
anticipated apology from the mother, who
explained that she had been searching for
us in a room whichhad been reserved, but
to which we, pleased 1 y the novel scene,
had declined to retire, we rose/and after
wishing the bride every happiness, bade
her farewell. With a ikindly smile she
thanked or, and shaking hands, asked us
to come and see her again. In the outer
room' further refreshment] were brought |
us, and with them appeared the Sultana's
sister, who wished thus to pay us a com-
pliment. Her slaves immediately handed
her cigarettes, but she steadily refused to
shock our European prejudices by smoking,
and when we left she rose with ready
courtesy to return in tli\u25a0 graceful Turkish
fashion our parting bow."—-[Constantinople
Letter. !

The surveying party, under Unite.!
States Surveyor Berdan, are now at Parks
creek, inShasta valley, sectioaizing towc-
ships.

THE PAY OF ACTORS.

The salaries of actors vary according to
experience and talent. ...The pay of leading
perform' outside of New York ranges
from $50 to 5150 a week, while minor
actors receive from $15 to$50. InNew York
small

"
utility

"
people get from825 to 640.

A good Dutch comedian, like AVilliarns or
George K::i_;ht, averages §100. Ballet
girls are paid from SI to §2 a night, and,
of course, have their dresses from the
theatrical wardrobe. They are the poorest
paid of all the theatrical attaches, and yet
there is a constant pressure for such em-
ployment. Scene painters are for a short
timo among the best-paid theatrical peo-
ple. Ishtrvrood, formerly of Wallack's,
lias 575 a week, whileRoberts and "Witham,
of the Fifth Avenue, get £100 a week.
Nat. Morgan, Voegtlinjand Leary are paid
by contract, averaging about $200 a com-
plete set of scenes, Stage managers aver-
-._-."• from $10 to 572 a week, and business
managers, outside of IJew YorK, arc paid
a little better. Prompters are rated at
825. The business managers of the New
Yorktheaters arc well paid. Tooker, for-
merly of Booth's, got while there $100 a
week, and a percentage on. the sale of
tickets; Stephen Fiske, formerly of the
Fifth Avenue Theater, had considerable
more. Theodore Moss, of .. Wallack'e,
is said to be a partner, and A. M.
Palmer, of the Union Square, •is also c
partner. Augustin Daly is jsaid to have
made a large sum by writingplays, but
his failure as a manager shows how easily
money can be lost. The history of the"
atrical management, jindeed, .. is -a strange
record of failure, occasionally set off by
brilliant success, |and the jrisks of the
drama are considered greater than almost
any business. The salaries paid to New
York actors and actresses are estimated
as follows: Clara Morris, when at the
Union Square, had §600 a week, furnishing
her own cr.s es. Fanny Davenport is
said to hive received $750 a week last
year at the Fifth Avenue Theater, but it
is more probable that her pay was 81,000.
Rose Eytinge got $350 a week at the
Union Square ;Ada Dyas had £250 ;Kate
Claxton had §175, etc. These salaries seem
large, but when one considers how many
ambitious girls are broken down to make
one good performer, and how brief the
range of popularity may be, and also the
expense of such a life, it is not so very
large after all. Salaries are paid for sea-
sous of eight months, and leading men
who can command large houses have an
annual benefit inaddition. John Brough-
am netted $1,100 by one benefit at the
Fifth Avenue. Thorne made 81,000 by a
benefit at the Union Square. Some other
princely benefits can be mentioned, but
a common benefit is a poor affair. George
Rignold, during his last engagement,
was paid 5250 per week. Sothern
had one-half the house, after expenses,
and Lawrence Barrett has the same
terms. Edwin Booth was the only Ameri-
can tragedian who had a half of the entire
receipts, but Fanny Davenport, as a come-
dian, has claimed ina few instances at least
the same enormous fee. Booth, whileitin-
erating through the principal cities in
America, received $600 per night, which-
was the largest fee ever paid under such
circumstances. He willnot, however, re-
peat that intinerancy. The late E. L.
Davenport had from $500 to 81,000. His
place has never been filled,and managers
often sigh when they recall the loss of this
once admirable performer. Joe Jefferson
has been paid as high as 83,500 per week,
and his managers were said to have made
money by his engagement. Charlotte
Cushman was allowed half the whole hou?e.
Such 13 the power of the star performers to
force both managers and perforn era to
bow to their dictates. "Stars," however,
are very rare, and even this so-called for-
tunate class is not to be envied. The glare
and glitter of the performance i3one thing,
bat the reality of the stage is very differ-
ent. The difficulties under which this,
class often go through their performance
are peculiarly distressing. A physician is
always in attendance to assist in sustain-
ing exhausted nature, and the applause of
an admiring audience may be followed by
the agony which such efforts have cost the
performer. —[Cincinnati Gazette.

ABOUT TOM MARSHALL.
Inotice going the rounds of the press a

moat absurd account of how this dead
orator of Kentucky got up and got of his
electric bursts of eloquence ;we are told
that Tom wrote, rew.otc, studied, trimmtd
and at laat reduced to writing his oration,
and then committed it to memory, and
practicing it in the woods, sought an op-
portunity among his boon companions to
let off the fireworks while pretending
drunkenness.
Iknew Tom -Marshall intimately;he was

a man of ge;iui=, erratic, willful,lazy and
indifferent. Hid he possessed any particle
of the application and design implied in
this silly story he would have been recog-
!:./-. d as a statesman instead of brilliant

ical Bohemian, feared by
hia friex.de, admired by his enemies and be-

:.y everybody.
To those who knew this remarkable man

personally, the thought of his pretending a
drunk is to be relegated, as thn Chinese
Government Commission said of Christian-
ity, to things which amuse. The story i3
enough to make a mule laugh. Pretend
diunkonness ! 1 have seen Tom in a hun-
dred, and they were the most positive,
solid, through-and-through drunks Iever
know.

Tom was tjuick to learn and slow to
etu.ly. To a singular quickness ef appre-
hension he added a 3upgestiveness th:it was
at onoa originaland true. He made thc3e
qualities tell in the most striking manner
by a powerful memory and the happiest
facility and felicity of utterance Iever
heard. In conversation, upon the stamp
and on the Moor of the House sentences
were struck cut perfect in their construc-
tion. He never hesitated for a word or
amended a phrase.

The lie to this silly story the papers are
spreading is to be found inthe fact that his
happiest efforts were drawn out in debate
when the preparation charged was utterly
impossible. He was, in fact, more of a
debater than an orator.

What a keen wit aud delicious sense cf
humor the man possessed ! Strange to say,
this quality of humor was not accompanied,
as generally is the case, with pathos. I
hive heard Tom, grand in h:3 utterance,
original, striking and witty, but Inever
heard him jathctic. In this he diff-.r.d
from . and lival,Tom Corwin, of

laat name 1 oottld ]ia;-=) En m
\u25a0 tean, and froii tear 3to the

ii, w itiithe case of a master.
Throughout Kentucky there yet livos an

admiration of Tom Marshall's brilliant ut-
terances, and stories are told to-day of his
witand knell inrepartee.

There is 036 story so illustrative of this
quality where once another got the better
of him, thatIcancot refrain from repeat-
ing it, although you are doubtless familiar
withthe oft-told tale.

Tom was engaged in the trial of a case
gomc.vhere in the interior of Kentucky,
when a decision of the Judge struck him as
so bad that he rose and said :

"There never was such a ruling as that
since Pontius l'ilatcpresided on the trialof
Christ."

"Mr. d>rk," respoudel the Judg".
"line Mr. Marshall >10 for contempt of
Court.1"

1 confess, your honor," continued Tom.
".ha*, what 1 said was a little hard <n
Pontius Pilate ;but it is the first time in
the history of Kentucky jurisprudence that
itis held that to sptak disrespectfully of
Pontius I'ilate is contempt of Court."

"Mr.Clerk, make the fine twenty dol-
lars for continuous contempt," said the
Ju<lge solemnly.

\u25a0'Well, Judge," Tom added, "as you
won allmy mon'y last night at poker, lend
me the twenty.'

"Mr. Clerk," cried the Judge hastily,
"remit the fine. Tiie State can better
afford to lose the money than Ican.""

1 congratulate the Court upon its re-
turn to a sane condition," gaid Tom, re-
suming his seat amid roars of laughter. —
{I>ji.iiPiatt.

Xlocate the mind, elevate the motives
of life, ennoble the affections, ejlighUn
the conscience, invigorate the will,estab-
lish good habits ! These are the things

:y to a right state of society. The
school-house is better than the prison, the
teacher more economical than the police-
man, and the Bible one of the most poten-
tial factors in human culture. The true
citizen is made not by merely repressing
the criminal act, but by eradicating the
criminal disposition.

—[Dr.Platt.

V.'ht suffer 1. inter fmm the torment of an
aching back ? Kidney- Wort willcure you.

HOW SCULPTORS WORK.

Ipassed a forenoon recently in the studio
of Wilson McDonald, a well-knownseu'ptor
of New York, and watched him at work
on his colossal etatue, The Continental

r. Iwas the only visitor, and Mr.
McDonald talked to me as he worked,
e.xp'iiinicg in detail the various stages by
which the sculptor's idea is worked out of
a shapeless mass of clay into form and
beauty. Let me tell you about it;lam
sure you will find it interesting. Mr.
McDonald in not a worker in marble ;he
confines himself to statues of clay, which
are afterwards cast in bronze, and it19 that
branch of sculpture which Ipropose to
describe. The lirst step in the work is to
make a model of the intended statue, say
two feet high, but always by scale, which
he ca'.ls the "intellectual," and to it he
gives long and careful study. Every feat-
ure must have life and expression, every
limb strength and character. When iti3finished, he prepares for the statue by
building a strong skeleton fratnewoik of
iroD, and on this he lays the clay, making
a rough outline of the ligure. To fashion
this unsightly trunk into the shape of a
rcan, ha begins at the feet and works up-
ward, calling into service

! A NUDE UVUra MODEL,
Who poses hour after hour, with ncce fary

resting periods, in the desired position.'
Every muscle and toadon iv the model is

, reproduced in the clay, for the statue is
| always made nude, whether it is to be

clothed when finished or not. Over certain
parts of the body whose proportions must
be carefully preserved, the arrist spreads a
thin layer of highly colored clay, so that. in subsequently working down the drapery

! with his tools, he willcot cut into the fig-
ure

—the colored clay warns him to stop.
When the nude figure is finished, drapery

, or'clothing is put on the livingm.>del pre-
-1 cisely as it is to appear on the statue, and

he is made to pose again in the required
position. The sculptor now proceeds to
drape the statue by lajing on clay vhere
drapery is necessary aud working it into
shape as deftly and easily as you would
write a paragraph, except in the matter of
the time consumed. Ifhe could get aloDg
as rapidly as Ido with the description of
it he would make oceans of money, but a
colossal statue is the object of close atudy,
hard labor and tender solicitude for from
eight to twelve months. Night after night
as work is suspended the figure ia carefully

icovered with damp cloths and a sort of
sentry box made of strips of wood and oil-
cloth is put over it to keep the clay in
proper condition for work the next day.
But the modeling and the cutting and the

Iscraping come to an enel at last, and. the
huge, dark-gray figure stands before its
maker all

RAI'IANT WITH LIFE AND GENIUS.

!His eye kindles and his heart throbs with
| pardonable pride as he look^ upen its beau-
tifulproportions —

the work of his hands
—

:u;.d an irresistible feeling of saciness comes
iover him as he thinks that ina few days it
!must be knocke-d into shapeless clay agaiu.
ButImust not get ahead of mystory. The
sculptor's idea is materialized inthe finished
clay statue, but it is to live inimperishable
bronze, and the mechanical part of the
work now begios. His assistants apply
liquid plaster of Paris to the figure with
brushes, beginning at the bottom and care-
fully filling every fo'd and crevice. The
piaster hardens rapidly, and coat after coat
is put on until itis about two inches thick.
This piaster forms the mold in which the
model for the bronze foundry is to be cast,
!and itmust be made in sections, so that it
;can be readilyremoved from the clay tigure
|wheu done. To accomplish this, rows or
little wooden pegs are iuserted around tie
figure, where itis desired to have the joints
in the mold, and on them is placed a strip
of clay half an inch thick and two inches
wide. The pkater is put on up to this

Istrip, the upper edge of each section is
( doubled, the peg* are removed, and the
jplaster allowed to harden. Tha strip of
clay ia then taken off, and the edge of.the
plaster covered withshellac to prevent the
next section from adhering as the brushes
apply it. This workis continued until the
whole figure is covered, aud after standing
a day or two to harden, the mold is re-
moved by sections. It separates easily
from the clay figure, and the latter, having
served its purpose and given the sculptor a
|matrix for his plaster model, is

BROKKX INTO 3HAPELBSS FRAGMENTS
Of clay, to be used again when needed.
The sculptor now covers the inner surface
of the mold with ehella; to prevent the
plaster from sticking, fits together nicely
and firmly all the parts belonging to the

iligure and the ]>ii»th, the statue's foot piece,
jexcept tho3e for the arn.s, which for con-
venience are cast separately, and pours in
liquid plaster of Paris by the bucketful
uutil the mold is fall. In two days the
plaster hardens and the mold is taken off.
Itonly remains for him to join the arms to
the figure, and ho docs this by wetting the
surfaces to be welded and holding the arms
ivpositiona littlewhile, when they become
firm and solid. The original clay figure
has now been reproduced ia plaster of
Paris, the latter is Bent to the foundry

Iwhere the bronze statue is to be cast, and
Ithe sculptor's worki3done. But let us
Ifollow the plaster model and Ece how the
I foundryman goes about his part of the

work. He makes a mold for casting by
laying moist clay in small pieces over the

!model, cut to fitneatly and compactly and
jso arranged that one supports another.
Pressure upon the clay gives an exact im-
pression of every mark and crevice of the
figure on the inner surface of these pieces,
and heat is then employed to dry and
harden them. They arc then taken offand
builtup into a perfect mold of the figure,
the pieces being fitted together pretty
much ai a boy puts together a diseected
picture puzzle. A core of sand is put inthe
mold

—
for the statue is to be hollow

—
and

little holes are drilled iv itnear the bot-
tom to permit the air to pass out as

THE BSD HOT MKTAI.

Is poured in; otherwise there would be an
explosion and a general smashing of thingo.
Even with all the precautions which skill
and expeiience have taught foundrymen to
use, explosions sometimes occur. When
the mold has been prepared, aa above de-
scribed, it is inclosed in a large iron flask
or box and lowered by means of a crane
into a cellar near the furnace which con-
tains the molten bronze. The stream of
gleaming metal is then turned on, aud it
finds its way into every part of the mold.
The metal coo's ia a day or two, the iron
t! -h is raised from the cellar, the mold is
taken off in pieces as it was built up, and
the statue is finished off and shipped to its
destination. It ia worthy of note that
Americ^u foundries can cast a br nv/.c statue
cheaper, quicker and better than itcan be
done abroad. Pure bronze is 00 per cent,

copper and ten per cent, tin, but many
foreign countries use lead or some alloy on
account of the high price of copper in their
markets. This spurious bronze is easily
detected by it? dnll, dingy appearance.
Marble ia no longer need, or rarely, forout-
door statues on account of its liabilityto
disintegrate. Itcannot stand great changes
of temperature and gradually crumbles
away, while bronze is imperishable. —[N.
iY. Correspondence Phila. Press.

A MoniKi-.VKmkkiexik.
—
"Ishall be

obliged to killmy children or go to house-
keeping," was the somewhat surprising
assertion made by a young mother the
other day. She is a dtlicate woman who,
wishing to be relieved of the cares of
housekeeping for a year or two, decided to
board for that length of time. "My
children are good children in the main,"
she continued, "obedient, not destructive
and do not disturb things which do not be-
long to us, but being children and not lit-
tle old men and womon they are as unwel-
come as a frost in June, in the house where
we pay a large sum for their board." This
mother's experience is by no means an un-
common one ;and about the only way by
which a sensitive woman can make life
bearable under the circumstances is to
cultivate a stoical indifference, after she
haa provided as many legitimate outlets for
her children's vitalityas she possibly can.
Ifshe is conscientious, and her children
are wisely restricted, she can afford to be
indifferent, and may evtn find a sort of
philosophical content ia contemplating
the members of a certain class of people
who Eever were children.

A Good Baptist

Clergyman of Bergen, N. V,a strong tem-
perance man, suffered with kidney trouble
neuralgia and dizziness almost toblindness<• ver two years after be was told that Hop
Bitters would cure bin, because be wasafraid
of and prejudiced against "bitters." Since
his cure he says none need fear but trust in
Hop Bitters,

THE NORWEGIAN STEAMBOAT.
The northern nations ofEurope seem to

have hit upon signally appropriate names
for that place of torment which inEngland
is called steamboat. There are times when
simply to pronounce the words domptktb
Ot aampbaad is soothing to the nerve 3;
and nowhere oftener than in Norway can
one be called upon to seek such relief. It
is an accepted thing iv Norway that no
steamboat can be counted on either to ar-
rive or depart within one, two or three
hours of ita advertised time. The guide-
books allstate this fact ;so nobody who,
thus forewarned, has chosen to trust himself
to the dauipskib has any right to complain
if the whole plan of his journey is disar-
ranged and frustrated by the thing's not
arriving within four houra of the time it
had promised. But it is not set down in
the guide-books, as it ought to be, that
there is something else on which the
traveler inNorwegian dampskibs can place
no dependence whatever, aud that is the
engaging beforehand of his state-room.
To have engaged a state-room one week
beforehand, positively, explicitly, and
then, upon arriving on beard, to be con-
fronted by a smiling captain, who states
in an offhand manner, as if it were an
every-day occurrence, that "he is very
sorry, but it is impossible to let you have
it;" and. who, when he is pressed for
an explanation of the impossibility, has
no better reason to give than that twogen-
tlemen wanted the state -room, aad as the
two gentlemen could not go in the ladies'
cabin, and you, owing to the misfortune of
your sex, could, therefore the two gentle-
men have the state-room, and you will take

I the one remaining unU-nautcd berth in the
cabin

— this is what may happen in a Nor-
wegian damp-skib. If one is resolute
enough to halt in the gangway, and order-
ing the porters bearing the luggage to halt
also, say calmly :

"
Very well;thenImust

return to my hotel and wait for another
boat, in whichIcan have a state-room.
It would be quite out of the question,
my making the journey in the cabin,"
the Captain willdiscover some way of dis-
posing of the two gentlemen, and without
putting them into tho ladies' cabin ;
but this late concession, not to the justice
of your claim, only to your determination

«in enforcing it,does not in any wise con-
ciliate your respect or your amiability.
Tue fact of the impoaition and unfairness
is the same. Iought to say, however,
that this 13 the only matter iv which I
found unfairness inNorway. Inregard to
everything else the Norwegian ha3to pro-
vide, or to sell, he is just and honest :but
when it comes to the question of dampakib
accommodations, he seems to take leave of
all his sense of obligation to be cither.

—
[H. U. inSeptember Atlantic.

OUT OF LUCK.

"No,Iam not one of the old veteranß
of the war," he slowly replied to the in-
quiry,

"
but itis not my fault. Iwanted to

be there but something always held me
back."

"That was too bad."" Yea, it was. When the war broke out
Ioffered togo, but Iwas in jail on a six-
mouths' senttnee, and they wouldn't take
me. Iwas innocent, of course, but as I
was in jail the recruitintr officer had to re-
fuee me. LaDds !how Idid ache to go
down to the front and wade in gore :"

"And when you got out of jail?"
"Yes, Igot out, but then my mother

died. Iwas on my way to enlist when she
died, and, of course, that altered n:y plane.
No one knows how bad Iwanted to be
down there and wade around inblood and
glory."

"Well, you didn't have to mourn all
through the war did you ':""

On, no. Bless your soul, but Ionly
mourned for thirtydajs, and then Istatted
out to enlist in the artillery. Iwas just
about to writedown my name when a con-
stable arrested me for breach of promise,
aud itwu^ four months before Igot through
with the suit. Ah, sir ! but if jou only
knew howIsuffered at beiDg held back
when others were winning glory on the
lield of carnage, you would pity me !"

'\u25a0 Hut the suit was finally decided f
"Yes, finally, and withinan hour after

the jury brought in a verdictIstarted for
Toledo to enlist in the cavalry."

"And you enlisted?"
"Almost. Iwas being examined by the

doctor when Igot a dispatch that the old
man had tumbled into a well,and of course
Ihad to go home. Ihadn't got the under-
taker paid b&foro lightning struck the barn.
Then some one set iire to the cheese fact-
ory, and soon after that Ihad three ribs
broken and was laid up for a year. When
Ifinally did get around to enlist the doctor
rejected me because Iwas color-blind, near-
sighted, lame and deaf. Itell you, sir,
whenIthink of the glory lo3tand the gore
Ididn't shed it breaks me right down ami
Idon't even care for scda water."

—
[Ex.

THE LANGSHAW FOWL.

This is a new breed, the latest novelty,
so to speak, in the chicken line. Itis a
large, black fowl, of Asiatic origin, and
e'.osely-reseinbles the Black Cochins.
These last are not very well known ontnde
of the fancy, and a better idea of the
Langshaw willbe gathered ifitis described
as resembling the Light Brahma in size,
shape, disposition and general habits. It
is j:t black, however, and hss a single
comb, like a Leghorn, though smaller.
The comb, earlobes and wattlca are bright
red ;the plumage of the bird is a rich,
glossy black, with a beautiful green tinge
in certain lights. The shank is feathered,
black, but tinned under the scales of a
pink or reddish hue. Iv habit and dis-
position, says the Bucks County Intilli-
gtneer, the birdvery much resembles other
Asiatic fowls, like the Brahma. It is
quiet, peaceable, easily restrained, a toler-
ably good forager, and a very pleasant fowl
about the place. Itis a good winter layer.
Our pullets commenced in December and
laid all through the long, cold winter.
The eggs are largo and brown in color, like
the Brahma's. One pullet has laid since
last fall without once getting broody, but
she is about to take the nest now, and will
be indulged in the matter of incubation as
soon as she gets ready, as she has fully
earned a vacation. Some of her mates
becime broody in the latter part of Maich.
On<; was set, and hatched and raised a
brood, or thought she had raised them,
though sbe left them sooner than she
ought to resume laying. They do not ap-
pear to be unite equal to the Brahmas as
mothers and nurses, but in all other re-
specie they are about up to them ;an I
that is high praise of any fowl. Our folks
scliu to like the Langshawß very Well ;
they are quiet and sensible if one needs to
handla them, and they are cot hard to
"break up" when they want to set, and
on the whole are a pleasant and good
practical fowl.

VACCINATION NOT ALWAYS APRE-
VENTIVE.

There was a group of gentlemen sitting
in a drug store last Sunday morning dis-
cussing small-pox. Gilhooly was there,
too. The doctor had just remarked what
a blessing science was, and how the lives
of so many thousands and tens of thou-
sands of human beings had been saved by
vaccination alone; that vaccination never
failed so save a man's life."

That may all be 90," remarked (lil-

liooly,
"

but in Iho case of my uncle, his
life was saved by his not being vaccinated.
He lived in California, and the small-pox
was very bad, and all that aaved his life
was his refusal to get vaccinated. Ifhe
had been vaccinated it would have cost
him his life.""

That must have been a very singular
csse. Iwish you would give me the pre-
cise date," said the doctor, taking out his
note -book.

'•
Not at all. He was in jail, and the vig-

ilantes broke in and took him out of jail,
and were about to hang him toa tree, when
they discovered ho was allbroken out with
the small pox. They scattered likea covey
of partridges. The further proceedings
were suspended instead of my uncle, and
his life was saved. Now you willacknowl-
edge, doctor, that if he had been vacci-
nated he could not possibly have taken
the small-pox, ar.d if he had not had the
small-pox at the time, he would certainly
have lost his life, so in this cafe at least,
you will admit that vaccination would
have cost him his life."

The doctor wanted to discuss the ques-
tion, but was defeaU-i on a strict p»rty
vote.

—[Texas Sittings.

The citizens of Biebtr, Lasscn county,
propose erecting a college at that plaoo for
the advancement of the youth cf th'.t sec-
tion. I

THE PREVENTION OF DISEASE.
"

Prevention is better than cure, and
far cheaper," said John Locke, two hun-
dred years ago ;and the history of medical
science has made it more and more prob-
able that, in a stricter sense of the word,
prevention is the only possible cure. By
observing the health laws of Nature, a
sound constitution can be very easily pre-
served, but, ifa violation of thosa laws haa
brought on a disease, allwe can do by way
of "curing" that disease i3to remove the
cause ;iv other words, to prevent the con-
tinued operation of the predisposing cir-
cumstances.

Suppressing the symptoms in any other
way means only to change the form of the
disease, or to postpone its crisis. Thus,
mercurial salves will eleanee the skin by
driving the ulcers from the surface to the
interior of the body ; opiates stop a flux
only by paralyzing the bowels

—
i. c., turn-

ing their morbid activity into a morbid in-
activity ;the symptoms of pneumonia can
be suppressed by bleeding the patient till
the exhausted system has to postpone the
crisis of the disease. This process, the"

breaking up of a sickness," in the lan-
guage of tlie old school allopathists, is
therefore in reality only an Interrupting of
it,a temporary interruption of the symp-
toms. We might as well try to cure the
sleepiness of a weary child by pinching its
eyelids, or the hunger of a whining dog
by compressing his throat.

Drugs are not wholly useless. Ifmy
lifedepended upon a job of work that had
to be finished before morning, and the in-
clination to fall aileep was getting irresisti-
ble, Ishould not hesitate to defy Nature,
and keep myself awake with cup after
cupful of strong black coffee. IfIwere
afflicted with a sore, spreading rapidly
from my temple toward my noce, Ishould
suppress itby the shortest process, even by
deliberately producing a larger sore elee-
where, rather than let the smaller one de-
stroy my eyesight. There are also two or
three forms of disease which have (thus
far) resisted all unmediciunl cure 9, and
can hardly be trusted to the heal-
ing powers of Nature

—
the lues

entered, scabies, and prurigo—because, as
Claude Bernard suggests, their symptoms
aie probably due to the agoncy of micro-
Ecopic parasites, which oppose to the r.c'.io'i
of the vital forces a lite energy of their
own, or, as Dr. Jennings p'lts it, "because
art has here to interfere

—
not for the pur-

pose of breaking up diseased action, but
for the removal of the cause of that action,
the destruction of an active virus that pos-
sesses the power of self-perpetuation be-
yond the dislodging ability of Nature."

But with those rare exceptions it is bet-
ter to direct our efforts against the cause
rather than the symptoms ; i. c., in about
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred it is not
only the safer but also the shorter way to
avoid drugs, reform our habits, and, for
the res:, le: Nature have her course ; for,
properly speaking, disease itself is a re-
constructive process, an expulsive effort,
whose interruption compels nature to do
double work; to resume her operations
against the ailment after expellicg a worse
enemy— the drug. If a drugged patient
recovers, the true explanation is that his
constitution was strong enough to over-
come both the disease and the druggist. —
[L>r. Felix L. Oswald, in Popular Science
Monthly.

INDIAN MOUND-BUILDERS.
We are not without testimony to the fact

that the present Indian tribes did build
mounde. Lewis and Clarke mention the
custom among the Omahas, saying that
"one of their great chiefs was buried on a
hill,and a mound twelve feet in diameter
and six feet in hight erected over him."
Bertram states that the Choctaws covered
the pyramid of coffins taken from the bone-
house with earth, thus raising a conical hill
or mound. Tomoehiehi pointed out to
General Oglethorpe a large conical mound
near Savannah, in which he said the
Yamaciaw chief was interred, who had,
many years before, entertained a great
white man with red beard, who entered
the Savannah river in a large vessel,
and in hia. barge came up to the
Yamacraw b'ufl. Featherstouhaugh, in
hia "Travels," speaks of the custom among
the Usages, referring to a mound built over
the body of a chief, called Jean Defoe by
the French, who unexpectedly died while
his warriors were absent on a hunting ex-
pedition. Upon their return they heaped
a mound over his remains, enlarging itat
intervals for a loag period, until itreached
its present bight. Bradford says that
many of the tumuli formed of earth, and
occasionally of stones, are of Indian origin.
They are generally sepulchral mounds

—
either the general cemetery of a vil-
lage or tribe, funeral monuments over
the graves of illustrious chiefs, or
upon a battle-field, commemorating the
event and entombing the fallen, or the
result of a custom, prevalent among some
of the tribes, of collecting at stated inter-
vals the bones of the deod and interring
them in a common repository. Amound of
the later description was formerly situated
on the low grounds of the Rivanna river,
in Yirginnia, opposite the site of an old
Indian village (Jtrferson's "Notes on Vir-
ginia," pp. 100, 103). Itwas forty feet in
diameter and twelve feet in hight, of a
spheroidal form, and surrounded by a
trench, whence the earth employed in its
erection hsd been excavated. The circum-
stances attending the custom alluded to
were, the great number of skek-tons.
their confused position, their situation in
distinct strata, exhibiting different stages
of decomposition, and the appearance of
bones of infants. A mound of similar
character, and constructed in layers or
strata at successive period?, ex:stcd near the
south branch ofthe Sheuandoah, inthe tame

State. A tumulus of stones, inNew York
State, is said to have marked the grave of
a distinguished warrior (McCauley's

"
His-

tory of New York," volume ii., p. 233),"
Beck's Gazetteer

"
(p. SOS) states that "a

mound of the largest dimensions has been
thrown up, withina few years, in Illinois,
over the remains of an eminent chief."

—
[Prof. N. 11. Winchell.

"NEVER MIND THE HAT, MY BOY."

It is only natural that great Generals
who commanded thousands of men in the
late war should frequently meet men iv
different parta of the country who cherish
some incident of war lifewith which pri-
vate and General were closely connected.
General Sheridan was idly sauntering up
and down the lobby of the Windsor Hotel
deep in thought and complacently pulling
at his Havana and blowing the smoke into
pretty little rings. .Suddenly a rough-
looking man with lace so heavily bearded
that one could ses nothing but the twink-
ling of black eyes, approached him, and
raising his hat with awkward embarrass-
ment sail :

"Good morning, General."
The hero of VVinoheater returned the

greeting, touching his cap with military
politeness, and then trying to peer through
the miner's heavy beard to get a glimpse
of his featurts, the General addtd :

"I'm afraid I've forgotten your face,
sir."

The eyes of the man from Gunnison
twinkled brighter than ever as he re-
marked :"

It's not unlikely, General, sein's we
never met but once afore, you wouldn't be
so apt to remember me as Iam you. It's
seventeen years since Isaw yon laat.
Thjngs hive changed since then. Itwas on
the battlefield of Cedar Creek. I>on't you
renlembtr the soldier that gave you his
horse when yours was shot from under you
by a shoWer of cannister from the masked
batteries :on the brow of the hill?" and the
old mm looked up with eager pride into
die General's face.

''That Ido," answered the General,
\u25a0w itlipleased interest and a brighter flash
inhis eye,

"Iremember it we'll."
'JI was that soldier," continued the

miner proudly.
"
Ir^nember the circum-

stance well, sir. When you put the spurs
to my hi>rse and galloped off, you leftyour
hat beffind you, and 1called to you as loud
as 1could; bnt you replied,

'
never mind

the hat, my boy.' I've got that hat yet,
General. It's hanging in my cabin in the
mountains," and the rough fellow's eyes

flowed with pleasure.
Sheridan grasped his hand and led him

to a seat, and lor half an hour they fought
the battle of Cedar Creek over again.—
[Denver Tribune.

American pottery manufacture is im-
proving so rapidly that the home produc-
tions tiiis year are for the first time eciual
to foreign importations. Bed? of valuable
clays have been found in plenty, and the
common wares of the potteries are declared
to be as good as those uf. Staffordshire.

—
[Celtic Monthly.

THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.

The readers of the Record-Union will
have noticed in the :news reports that on

jWednesday,' inCity Road Chapel, London,
IEng. , there assembled the Methodist Ecu-
menical Council. ,-. As the considerations to
which the assembling of this ecclesiastical
body give rise may .not

'

adequately be
treated in editorial space, they are con-

densed \into this form of presentation.
This is the first Ecumenical Council ever
held by that charcb. It is modeled some-
what after tho.-r.in"Presbyterian Council,
but willpossess no ecclesiastic authority.
Whatever influence it will haw will be
only advisory,* and perhaps itwillbe the
greater for •.-\u25a0...' very reason, as it cannot
promulgate .1 dogma withany power toen-

force it upon :.=. \u25a0'church.' Whatever it
concludes, - therefore, . n:us».:slasJ upon
merit and reason. The Council is a gath-
ering whichcan taake its record prominent I
in history..'.. It is composed of 400 dele-
gates, and nearly half |of these are drawn <

trom our own country, for Methodism has
inAmerica had greater growth, in propor-
tion to the time since it was established
here, than in any other part of the world.

The delegates to the Convention are
drawn from all the acknowledged branches
of Methodism, from eighty for the United
States to the Methodist Episcopal Church,
and thirty-eight from the 'Methodist Epis-
copal Church South, down to two from the
Primitives, Independents, Congregational
Methodists and other branches. The dele-
gates have been selected as nearly as possi-
ble equally from the clerical and lay forces
of the churches. Bishop Simpson, ofPhil-
adelphia, is made President of the Council,
and this award is also significant of the
strength of the Church in the United
States in general estimation.

One of the marked features of this Coun-
cil is the rule which insists upon brevity
and conciseness. No papers are received
which will consume over twenty minutes
in the reading, and no speeches are per-
mitted inexcess of five minutes inlength
without special leave. The wisdomof this
latter rule is, however, open to question.
Somo.of the subjects to be handled—
range being very broad cannot be well
debated under such conditions, and some
of the best debaters among Methodists are
not so forcible if required to reduce their
thoughts to writing.- The topics to be discussed are, in
part: "History and Results of Method-
ism," "Evangelical Agencies," "The
Lord's Day and Temperance," •'Possible
Perils," "

How to Avoid Waste," "Ri-
valries and Confusion Arising from Differ-
ent Methodist Bodies Occupying the Same
Fields." The delegates come from Eng-
land and her possessions, the UnitedStates
ofAmerica, France, Germany, Italy,Spain,
Portugal, Malta, South and North Ceylon,
Madras,' Mysore (India), Calcutta, Luck-
now, Benares, Canton, Wuchang, South
Africa, West Africa, West Indies, Sweden,
Germany, Denmark, Norway, Bulgaria,
Japan, Mexico, South America and Aus-
tralasia.

The delegates from America and Canada
represent a constituency of adults of
about 3,711,794, or about one-fourteenth of
the population. The claim made for that
church that it has within it,and attached
to it, nearly one-fifth of the population, is
therefore not so great a departure from the
actual figures as has been supposed. The
total Methodist population id placed at
twenty-three and oue-half millions. It
is well known that upon several of the
subjects to come before- the Council there
is a wide difference of opinion among the
members, and the debates and conclusions
of the body will,on that account, possess
allthe greater interest to the regular con-
ferences, counseling and ruling bodies of
the church, which may adopt or re-
ject the advice of tho_Ecumenical Council,
as they see fit.
It is believed that the meeting of this

Council is indicative of a greater and still
more important convocation to follow; that
it is, in short, a step toward the possibility i
of a more general assemblage, that shall
embrace other evangelical denominations,
with the aim of extending the doctrines of
Christianity without reference to any one
of the many church organizations. But
this possibility is not likely to be real-
ized in the very near future.

When we reflect upon the importance, to
the believers in the Christian religion, of
the London Council of ISSI and the vast
constituency it represents throughout the
world, it is difficult to realize that but
one hundred and fifty years have passed
since John Wesley an.l bis brother Charles
began to hold the meetings out of which
this great growth of Methodism has sprung.
There was no such body here prioi to 17CG,
when a few \Ye3leyans formed a church in
New York. Eighteen years thereafter the
Methodist Episcopal Church, as a distinct
organization, was set up. The first Con-
ference assembled at Baltimore in 1784.
This may be said to have been, infact, the
first Methodist Church confederation, for
Wesley had never, in truth, made his a
distinct church, and remained true to the
Church of England to the end. Indeed,
up to 1754 the Methodists sought the or-
dinances within the Episcopal church, and
at that altar, in New York, such as Em-
bury, Pilmoor, Board man and Rankin
knelt. Wesley, with wise prescience, saw
that such a state of affairs could not long
continue. Himself a presbyter of the es-
tablished church, and believing that pies-
fa}t.r and bishop were but one, he assumed
the latter office, ordained Dr. Coke of Ox-
ford, sent him to America, and that digni-
tary appeared in full.robes at the Confer-
ence of 1784, and was unanimously recog-
nized. Asbury was next ordained, deacons
and eldera were designated, and the organ-
ization entered upon its wocderful march
under the titleof the Methodist Episcopal
Church.

In IS3O the anti-Episcopal element with-
drew, and hence came the Methodist Prot-
estant Church. Iv 1844 the slavery ques-
tion brought on another division, and there
arose out of it the Methodist Episcopal
Church South. The original church claims
a membership of 1,724,413, the Church
South 838,000 and the Protestant branch
1ir>,644. Beside* theae there is the Evan-
gelical Association of Gor mans, founded in
ISOO, now with 114,000 members; the
African M. K.Chuic'i, which seeded in
ITS", and has 219,000 members ;the Ziou
African M. E. Church, which went off in
li>oo, and has 104,000 ;the Union Ameri-
can M. E. Church, which was born of the
old body in 1813, nnd has 2,200 members ;
the American Wesleyan Church organized
in ISC!, and has 20,000 n-tmbers; the
Free Methodist Church (another child of
the prolificmother), organized ia 18(50, and
has 13 000 members; tho Congrega-
tiona-i Mtthodats, with 12,500 members,
and the Union Methodist Episcopal
Church, with 2 700 members.

But these are not all there are. In ad-
dition the Primitive Methodists, the M. E.
Church of Canada, the Bible Christian
Union, the British M. E. C. (colored), the
United Brethren, tho Independent Method-
ists, and outside the United States w«
have the British Wcfleyans, New Con-
nection Methodists', Wesley an Reform
Union, United Free Methodists, Welsh
CalvinisticMethodists, the Irish Wesleyans,
French Wesleyans and Australian Con-
ference. To exhibititillmore forcibly the
strength of this body of Christian profess-
ors, the growth of Methodism in the
United States ia significant. We glance at
a few decades. From 1790 to 1800, with
a population of 5,305,973, our gain was
35.02 per cent., and in that period
Methodism gained only 12.60 per cent. In
ISIO, with 7,239,814, and a gain of 96 15,
the church per cent, of gain was 1(58.96.

In IS3O the Union gained 33.49, but the
church 83.21, and in ISGO, 44 as against our
35, and to1870,37 to oar 22. This istho peo-
ple, organized into many branches, now
holding their tirst ecumenical councils.
One of the greatest efforts of that body
willprobably be to bring about a union of
all these forces, and the result will be
looked for with profound interest by all
classes of thoughtful people who note tho
steps of to-day aud observe the process of
history-Tiaking.

A French physicist, after study of the
records of earthquakes fr. m the beginning
of the '.ast century, tinds that the disturb-
ances are most frequent when Jupiter and
Saturn are in certain positions, and from
this ho predicts that the number of earth-
quakes v.illbe large in. ISSG. 1891, 1593,
1900, and onward to 1930, where his calcu-
lations stop for the present. In one sense
itmay be regarded m fortunate that the
worldmust waitsix years before the pre.
diction can be verified.

SOME SNAKE STORIES.

Three cavalry, soldiers rat in a South
town \u25a0 lager; beer saloon and .over their
glasses and pipe* rehearsed their experi-
ences. durirg last summer on the plains
and barren sands of New Mexico and Ari-
zona, They were :brawny, \u25a0 muscular fel-
low--, with bright,. intelligent eyes and
weather-beaten laces and' that indifferent,
matter- of- air characteristic of the
frontiersman and old soldier. "Snakes !"
exclaimed one of the saberers, as he blew
away the cloud of smoke that almost con-
caaled his countenance— "lthought Ihad
seen suakea among the buttcs or clay hills
of Wyoming, but Inever knew what rep-
tiles .. re until Igot down into Arizona.
Why, I've seen fifty tarantulas in a single
filecolumn, the leader as big as the rim of
your hat, followinga buffalo trail to the
water to drink. Tarantulas always follow
each her in Indian file. Some people

'\u25a0 thiuk that a tarantula's bite is cot poison-
ouf, butItellyon it is certain death. I've
srtn a tarantula jump four feet to strike a
horse inthe face, and fifteen minutts after:
that horse's face would 6. veil to .-.-.: enor-
mom siz?. He:would act as though ha
hr.d the blindstaggers and then in a little
whiio drop dead. Moccasins? by the
thousand ? The plains of Arizona and
Now Mexico are full of rattlesnakes, and
everywhere in the vicinity of a stream of
water are the moccasins. Their bite, too,
is certain death. Strange these snakes
never bite wild animals or tho Indians.
No one ever heard of an Apache Indian
having been bitten by a snake. They
seem to be of one and the same nature.
Younever heard of snakes fighting among
themselves, nor of an Apache fighting
snakes. Deer and antelope know how to
defend themselves from snakes. Ionce
was out hunting, and got very c'oso to a
fine-looking buck, and was about to give

Ihim a shot when my interest was excited
by his strange conduct. His eyes appeared
fixed upon some object on the ground, and
through the telescope of my rifleIwas
able to see, close bt-lore him, an enormous
rattlesnake. Ho bad coiled himself into
that peculiar position the rattlesnake takes
just as it is about to strike. Instantly the
deer stamped upon him with his front feet
and trod the reptile into a jelly. Ishot
the deer and Igot the snake. It had
twelve enormous rattles. All the wild
animals appear to bo on the lookout for

j reptiles. A wolf never lies down without
walking round .and round ina circle for
some moment?, untilit has trod every inch
of ground, almost, upon which it lie?. So
with the elk, deer and antelope, or any
wildanimal.""

But why are not more persons bitten
by the moccasin than are?" inquired a
bystander. "Ihear they are a very diffi-
cult reptile to kill."

"Yes, they are difficult to kill,un1033
you know how to make them killthem-
selves," replied the frontiersman and scout.
"The first thing a moccasin does, when it
is alarmed, is to inflate itself with air.
Then it is as flabby as a spenge, and ifyou
were to hurl a ttoue upon it itwould have
no seeming effect. Tno way to dispose of
the moccasin, and 1 have, put hundreds of
them out of the way, is just to strike it
with a switch or your riding whip so as to
sting it, and it will instantly bite itself
and in three minutes be a dead snake."

"What do snakes liveon?"
"Whatever they can get hold of—Hies,

grasshoppers, berries and toads. They art)

very fond of fresh meat, and a good-sized
toad is a luscious feast for a moccasin."

"Yes," spoke up another soldier, who
had been listening withapproving silence
to his comrade's recital of the habit3of the
reptile ;"but even the toad knows how to
defend itself against the voracity of tho
rattlesnake. A rattlesnake never bites
anything itswallows, and so it willcram a
toad down its throat whole. Ionce saw a
rattlesnake, about six feet long, try:, to
capture a large toad. The toad adopted a
novel method to thwart the reptile's inten-
tions. The snake had come upon the toad
unawares, and it could not turn tail and

| jump, else the snake would spring and
!catch itin his jaws. So the toad took up

a Email stick, about six inches long, hold-
ing it at the center in its month. The
snake's mouth could &ot be distended to a
width of six inches, and so facing the
snake, with the stick in its mouth, the
toad wearied his would-be destroyer out of
all patience, and finally he gave up his
efforts and crawled away. The toad
dropped the stick and bopped to a safer
retreat."

"Somewhat of a snake story that, my
friend."

"Yes, but as true as Washington ir-
ving's story of the snake, prairie dog and
owl, which all who read believe, unless
they have been enlightened to the contrary
by some one who had lived on the plains."
[Chicago Times.

TUNNELING A VOLCANO.

The rocks which constitute the southern
island of New-Zealand are for the greatest
part of the archaic type, consisting prin-
cipally of gneiss, granite, mica-aohilt,
phyliue, quartziteaad fc-Uitic rocks. They
aru partly covered by pulajozoic strata,
which are folded up into innumerable
troughs and saddle-backs throughout the
province of Canterbury, and which partly
belong to the carboniferous period, so that
there are prcspeots for a future discovery
of coal beds. By far the greatest interest,
however, is offered by the extensive vol-
canic phenomena of the island, and among
them the extinct volcanoes upon the Banks
peninsula, east of the town of Christchurch,
are prominent. This peninsula, now only
connected by bands of low and recent de-
posits with the mainland, was once a com-
plete icland, only formed by volcanoes,
which rose up from the bottom of the sea.
The Bpecial construction of Euch an ex-
tinct volcano has been made visible by a
tunnel of 2,020 metres' length upon the
iailway between Christchurch and Little-
ton, \u25a0« hich has pierced through the walls
of a volcanic cone and thus has laid bare
its structure of successive streams <X lava
and beds of scoria', ashes and turfiv, which
are again intersected by dykes of younger
volcanic rocks. This is perhap3 the first
volcano through which a railway has been
constructed. Another peculiarity <A New-
Zealand is the extremely frequent occur-
rence of bones of those laige wingless
birds, which by the aborigines were called
"moa" and which beloDg to the family of
the DinornithkUe, of whom the largest
representative, Dinoruia maximus, has
reached the considerable height of ten acd
a half feet; tlie largest deposits of tl t
bones were found in the I'oint cavern s:.d
in the marshes of Greumark. There is
now no doubt that these g'gantic birds
\u25a0Rtre contemporaneous with man, and that
an early human race were moa hunters in
these itlancs, who lived upon the flesh of
these bir^3 at a time when the glaciers ex-
tended stillvery much below their present
boundaries, for boner, toois and other rem-
nants of these early moa hunters are fre-
quently reet intermingled with bones of
the now extinct I)inomithid;i'.

A STRANGERELIGIOUS PROCESSION.

In the village of Echternacb, Germany,
writes a correspondent, the far-famed
dancing profession occurs. As tho clock
strikes 5 on Tuesday morning in Whitsun-
tide a priest walks up the steps of|a rude
wooden pulpit, and thence addresses the
multitude. The community which hap-

pens to be nearest the road starts forth,
preceded by its priest, who, however, does
not dance. Two men or two women hop
away first two steps in advance, and then
one backward, the band playing a
most monotonous tune..."Abraham
had seven sons, seven 5 sons ;
seven sons had Abraham," are
the words to!this terrible melody, which
each successive set, as they join toe pro-
cession, take up with increasing vigor.
Hour after hour passes away before the
last people have started on their miles ot
way to the foot of the Church of St. Wille-
roid, whence they go up fifty steps.
Nothing can exceed the excitement and ex-
haustion among the dancers,; old and
young. Great are the numbers of those
who in spite of an occasional draught of
waitr offered by charitable bystanders,
sink down on the grass or on the dusty
road not to rise for hours. The <;. s-
tion is naturally asked : What dors all
this mean!The answer is:Itis intended
to perpetuate the remembrance of a fright-
ful epidemic of St. Vitus' dance, which
carried off hundreds of victims in the
neighborhood referred to some time during

the fifteenth century ;to offer up pray, is

and vows to the patron saint ;to recognize
a . miraculous cessation of the epidemic,
and it is a fulfillment of vows then ma ie
that, in gratitude, there should be yearly
dances performed— two hops forward and

one backward, as closely resembling tho
visitation froi'i which heaven had delivered
them as as rhy thin and good taste would
allow. During the French occupation in
1703 the processic-n wa3 forbidden, but the
easy-going Dutch j^overument of Luxem-
bourg has allowed it*o be revived.

Disc Scissors. —A noi'el pair of scissors
has been devised by Kerr Sievert, of
Dresden. The blades are xcpresented by
two circular steel knives', »hich slightly
overlap at the edges, ami are pressed to-
gether by two spiral springs. l\he knives
are fastened to a pair of wocdex? rollers
with india rubber rims, which grip and
guide the cloth or paper as it passes be-
tween the knives, go that the latter m.-»y
cut straight. These cntttn arc carried by
two handles or levera which are held in thohand, and the catting it effected by push-
ingthe scissors forward, so as to cause the
rollers to revolve.

IHE DAILY RECORD-UNION.

itA. LEONARD,m
Insurance and Real Estate,

No. 1012 Fourth street,

iscrr<-i.iui« Both Rome ana Eastern In-
turatife Companies.

'H? O ;E& jE!ES" *3?.
A Trry Desirable Kr-.Ulrr.rr. frnntln:the Capitol Part ; two-mory and baseuif r.t;

frame . comaming 11room, with all the mwru
conveniences; stable on th< allcjfor three anloa'j.
Kent, «0.

UM

.1 Tlfe*s4<tl/ Imtjrluiit room*. h.ilh,
gas, etc., also froutin^- Capitol Pal t lteut, $12 40..—

Also
—

Several Other Houses, from
*. n;"..r.|..

FOR J5.^X*X%
Several K.irsnlns In Rrlrk or Frame

DWEL.LIXUS. Prices rausins bom $1,200 to
90,(100.

ALSO—

Konsr ami Ram, with Two Acre*of Land
Invillage of FlorliL

'- -
t

—
uae

—
j Mini!!Farm «t Flffrrn Arrai,\u25a0nlUi n«n>r,

BAU>and WINDMILL. ball a mi!o Jrom Ftoric.
PKICE LOW.

MONEY TO LOAM.»3-epiM

STEIN WAY & SONS' PIANOS.
AHKYXAK,SOLE AGENT, I^^jSSS'-w,
J\m street, bet. Sixth and Sovei;tli,fcES.v-~iiiSl
opjioeite Courthouse. PIANOS TOff § 1 il
LET. Pianos millon installment*!. B'i-*2plm

FRIEND & TERRY
LUMBER COMPANY.

MAHOTACTUKKBS, WHOLESALE AND RE-
JjjL tail Dealers in every kind and variety ot

BCILDIXU\M>FIMgIIIXG11llltn;

LUMBER,
Kiln-Dried Doors.

WINDOWS AND BLINDS1

A" \u25a0

t3T Special OrJcrs and odd -a!«s prompt;v fll'ed,
aodtbippi 'I direct tr m the OttEOOJf, UKDWOOD
and sUL.AK-Pi.Nt; MILLS of the Company.

Gisekal Office, No. lsin Secoud STi.r;-T, near H.
l.r.A.NCii Yard, Curskk Ttxlptb and J STimn

COOKINGBY GAS.
TBS CAPITAL GAS COMPANY HAVING

received a supply (•( the most approved pat-
terns of GAS COOKING ST(>VKS. ri^uest their
patrons to call at thtir workshop, L'LUNlE'S BUILD.
ING, Eighth street, between J and X and select
their Cooking Stoves. ALL WHO ABB USING
GAS STOVES tvi:COOKING are agreeably sur-
prised to find the} aro so easy tomanage; cauS4 no
neat, soot or dust in the apartment; take iiplittle
room; may be placed wherever desired, and are less
expensive (or most families than th**ordinary cook-
in; stove. Ihe Company willpnt them up at their
own expense, charsinsr for their me a »mall monthly
rental. All those bow mi uje are giving complete
satisfaction bo far anknown. sl-istf

THE GREAT SAUCE
OF THE WORLD.

Imparts tho most delicious tasto li tto
EXTRACT 3S=»

of aI.ETTK11 from felt
a MEDICALUEN- \u25a0 SOWS,
TI.EMAXat Mud- N
ras, to Illsbrother g?j ciiivifs

Way. ISSI. jskF%\ _\u0084_„'
•'TeIILKA&I'EIi-_$s£_'_f_l c ISIE'

RlN's tiiar, tlielrt^^?^sauce Is highlyes- B^'C^i HOT «V ( DI.S
teemwl 111 India, |^_2L_-r
and lsin my opln- ISiS-jssi* iipitk
ion. the most pala-

'
table, as well asfi^CJ.,,-., .
tlic most whole- Bfcwip^l' •"-»•\u25a0*••• <"•

some sauce that laEriSHV',4
niaUe."

Blcnalure Is on every bottle of (iemim:

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
Sold and used i&craKhout the world.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,
AGENTS FOR THEUNITED 8TATKS.

.NEW YOUR.-'-•' jv_'•;.i\u25a0» i. s •

NOTICE OF COPARTNERSHIP.
\u25a0

_
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO HEREBY

ccrtif> that we have associated ourselves an
partners, Odder the firm name of BCOBOC
SCUKOTH & CO., for the purpose of buying and
scllins grain and manufacturing flourand other mill
stuff, at the new Illi^ Hills, in the city an !.
county IfSacramento, State of t.':ilir rnia ;and that
the rollnames of all tho members of the tirm are
hereunto subscribed.

Ditod August 15, 1831.
OBOSaS SOHBOTH,

Of Sacramento, Cat.
JOSEPH H. ARNOLD,

Of Saenunasto, C^i.
FERDINAND KOIILEK,

s3-l«w(w8 ; Of Sacramer.to. CaL

HEWES'

ELECTRO-BALSAMIC
INHALENT

—CURES—-

PNEUMONIA, ASTHMA, CATARRH,
i:i:ii.V(iiuis.

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION,
Dyspep»ln, Dlpliltaeria, Membrancoiu

Croup, Swollen Tonsils, Qnlnsr,

All Throat and Lung Troubles
KIDNEY DISEASE,

Gr3KAVxJL
AND, IN CONNECTION WITH THE BATH,

MIASMAL FEVER, CHILLS AND FEVER.

Also, by Cleansing the Blood, cures Car*
Itunrlr. if directions, as given In pamphlet, ar«
strictly followed. ______ '

Ifpersistently Mad in place ef Cifrar. the aroma
cleanses the poison from the Lungs, and cures the
hiaker for Tobacco.

HEWES' ECLECTIC EYE SALVE
GIVES INSTANT RELIEF!

42T Send for pampnlet. "6.1

J. lIEIVES.m tlrecr, bet. Fifteenth and
Slvlrrath, r.imrnto, C Ml.

-. gll-lawttS .

MATHEYCAYLUS'
I-\ for over 23 years withirrcat success by the

physicians of Parif, Kew York «nd London, anil
mpcrior to all others for tho prompt euro of all B
eases, recent or of lomr standing. Put up only In
Glass Bottle*containinir 64 Caps-^a. each. Price "5
cents, making tliem the cheapest Capsules In tho

™(!APSUK
»p9J2tawlyW3


